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THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO ATTENDED
THE ENERGY FROM WASTE VIRTUAL SUMMIT.
Nearly 280 waste-to-energy professionals from over 30 countries came together in our virtual platform from the 10th to 12th of March 2021 to
discuss policy developments, operational optimisation, alternative fuels, hydrogen development and Carbon Capture and Storage and much more.
We saw sessions from over 80 leading industry speakers from Keppel Seghers, Bioenergy Infrastructure Group, the EU Innovation Fund, Suez
Recycling & Recovery UK, Aker Carbon Capture, LondonEnergy and more.

Subjects covered included:
 Policy insights for resources and waste - attendees heard from policy makers and the regulator, providing critical information for their
organisation’s direction and strategy
 Project delivery success stories – we learnt what investors are looking for and explored how EPC risks and challenges can be resolved
with new delivery models.
 The role of waste to energy in the drive to net zero – market opportunities in plastics and chemicals were explored and the implications
of changing feedstocks for plants and owners were discussed.
 The gains from upgrading older plants – key case studies were given on plant upgrading and the economics of major revamping
projects, designed to keep plants up to date with legislation and efficiency.
 Future proofing plants with CCS – attendees heard about plans for CCS on a waste to energy plant in Teesside and discussed lessons
learnt from a plant in Europe which has installed CCS technology.
 Business case modelling – essential information from BEIS and the EU Innovation Fund helped attendees understand funding
issues around CCS implementation.
 Growth markets – with programme features on the Brazilian and Australian waste to energy markets, and opportunities for
development in Central Eastern Europe, attendees were able to make connections with essential contacts in key growth markets.
 Invaluable discussions with industry leaders – Energy from Waste 2021 provided an essential opportunity for wide ranging
discussions on the development of the industry, as countries steer towards net zero goals, enabling attendees to share
knowledge and opinion, and have the information to stay ahead of the game.

OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS INCLUDED:

Gavin Graveson
Executive VP UK and Ireland,
Veolia; ESA Chairman

John Saunders
Project Director,
Heat Networks, BEIS

John Scanlon
EFW21 speakers
Chief Executive Officer ,
SUEZ recycling and recovery UK

Martin McCaffery
Senior Vice President, Green
Investment Group

Susan Goeransson
Director, Head of Infrastructure
Europe, Sustainable Infrastructure
Group, EBRD, European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

David Cullen
Programme Director
North London Heat and Power
Project, NLWA

Andy Lane
Managing Director, Net Zero
Teesside, BP

Jannicke Gerner Bjerkås
Director CCS (CO2 Capture and
Storage), Fortum Oslo Varme AS

Rebecca Pow MP
Parliamentary Under Secretary
of State, Defra

Siegfried Scholz
Managing Director,
Standardkessel Baumgarte

COMMERCIAL PARTNERS
Standardkessel Baumgarte GmbH

Dalkia Wastenergy

Standardkessel Baumgarte are a long established German technology and EPC
company specialising in energy from waste and biomass.
As a technology provider as well as an EPC contractor, we provide the complete
technical solution using our design expertise to our customers advantage. Our
customers benefit from our uniquely wide-ranging process know-how, our broad range
of supplies and services - and above all from the experience gained from numerous
references, in which aspects such as high availability, high fuel utilization rates,
maximum flexibility in operating methods and fuel use are repeatedly in the focus.
Wherever energy in the form of steam, hot water or electricity is required,
Standardkessel Baumgarte markets the complete range of technology with long-term
support from the experts.

Dalkia Wastenergy is a subsidiary of Dalkia within the EDF Group specializing
in waste recovery. Since 1922, its expertise resides in design, construction and
operation of thermal, biological and materials processing plants. With a wide
reference in its field, Dalkia Wastenergy is one of the leader on its market : 44 plants
built worldwide, of which 33 are based on the ROCK technology (Rotary Oscillating
Combustion Kiln) : a european patent held by Dalkia Wastenergy; 19 Energy-fromWaste plants of various tonnage capacities operated in France, UK and Poland
recovering a total of 3,13 million tons of waste each year.

O.C.O Technology Ltd

Metso Waste Recycling

Metso Waste Recycling specializes in the design and manufacture of shredding
equipment to effectively and reliably reduce the size of all material. Through more
around 1000 installations worldwide and continued focus on R&D, Metso Waste
Recycling is one of the world’s leading suppliers of shredders for the recycling
industry. Our position also stems from our customer focus. We endeavor to supply
you and your business with the best shredder solution; we always do our best to
understand your current situation, and your future needs.
Our customers include companies that work with incineration, hazardous waste,
waste-to-energy, recycling, landfills, cement production and composting. All
Metso shredders share certain common features, including exceptionally robust
construction. We use components from internationally recognized suppliers, to
ensure maximum performance and durability.

O.C.O Technology Ltd specialises in carbon capture, sustainable construction
products and waste treatment. Built on more than 20 years of award-winning
research, Accelerated Carbonation Technology (ACT) has helped make us a
world leader in the permanent capture of carbon dioxide. The process has
further benefit in the valorisation of thermal wastes as construction products. At
the three commercial facilities in the UK 130,000 tonnes per year of inorganic
thermal process residues are transformed into an aggregate with application
in construction. The aggregate incorporates more carbon dioxide (CO2) than is
emitted in its manufacture, resulting in the world’s first carbon negative aggregate.

COMMERCIAL PARTNERS
Technikgruppe

Technikgruppe (TG) is an Austrian company located in Premstaetten near Graz. TG is a
provider of cutting-edge control systems of leading manufacturers and independent
process solution provider in the field of energy from waste and energy from biomass.
TG offers worldwide integration and optimisation support for incineration plants.

Sumitomo SHI FW (SFW)

Sumitomo SHI FW (SFW) is a global, innovative provider of energy and environmental
technologies and services focusing on high efficiency and flexible generation of
energy. Our solutions expand from our world leading circulating fluidized bed (CFB)
technology, to long duration cryogenic energy storage solutions, flue gas cleaning,
gasification, waste heat boilers and a full spectrum of services for the global power and
industrial markets.

Gasmet

Gasmet develops and manufactures and supplies emission monitoring systems and
gas analysers. Our goal is to provide our clients with innovative, customer-driven
solutions for industrial gas measurement and monitoring applications.
Our key markets are:
 Emissions monitoring (waste incineration, cement & lime, power plants)
 tack testing & Test houses
 Process monitoring

Chilworth Construction Management (CCM)

Chilworth Construction Management (CCM) provides a transparent, hassle-free and
cost-effective approach to the management and completion of major construction
projects in the UK and Europe. Our focus is the construction management of
civil works, fire engineering and building services from project inception, preengineering to construction delivery of major infrastructure projects across the
waste, energy, steam pipework and plastics recycling sectors. With our site-based
technical teams supported by our off-site resources, we provide a full construction
management service, principal contractor duties, overall project health and safety,
process installation management support and pre-construction services.
We are passionate about changing the direction of the construction industry
for the better. From our vision to become the first carbon neutral construction
company to our refreshing alternative ‘PROJECT first’ approach to delivering
projects, we get things done safely, on time, at minimum cost to you.

Astute Technical Recruitment
Astute is the leading UK recruiter into the Energy from Waste industry, having
specialised in this for over 14 years. Our knowledge and expertise covers operations
and maintenance, projects, design, construction and commissioning, executive
search, and our bespoke crewing-up service. We pride ourselves on the quality of
service to our clients and candidates and regularly support the EfW industry at events.
With a focus on the UK, Europe and more recently, Australia, we are your trusted
recruitment partner. Our MD, Terry Buckel will be present with a number of his Senior
Consultants, focusing on the EfW sector and would welcome a chat with you.

WHO ATTENDED?
With record numbers of attendees, Energy from Waste 2021 illustrated the dynamism of the waste to energy sector, and its vital role in the drive to net zero.

AUDIENCE BREAKDOWN
Seniority:

Manager
Director
C-level
Head/Lead
Other

20%
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17%
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10%

8%
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19%

10%
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19%
21%

35%

21%
Industry:

22%

Those in attendance worked in industries including:
Waste to energy
Project development
Waste management
Energy generation
Engineering
Plant operation / management
Recycling
Plant equipment, plant technology
manufacture / supply
Carbon capture and storage
Emissions management, control, analysis

Finance and investment
Advanced technology development /
manufacture / supply / use
System optimisation
RDF / SRF - production, trade, purchasing
Construction
Sorting, shredding, baling
Fuels, gasses, chemicals
Other (please specify)

24%

33%
25% 29%

30%

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2022

In association with

We will be back in London next year with policy updates and the very latest technical and market information.
With so much changing in the industry, ensure you stay up to date with developments. Make sure to secure your
place early so as not to miss out.

Energy from Waste
London 9-10 March 2022
Connecting the global waste to energy industry

Register as a delegate:
Delegate full price 
Supporting Organisation delegate* 
Early bird discount 
Energy from Waste attendee 2021/ 2022 rebooking rate (available for a limited time only)
Local Authority delegate**

£1,250
£1,010
£945
£850
£625

* for special discounted rates, a unique code must be entered at the final stage of booking. Codes are only issued to qualifying
organisations (qualifying organisations are listed as supporting organisations /media on the event website).
** bookings must be accompanied by a .gov.uk email address.

Register online at www.efwconference.com/book-now
Adrian Forde, Sales Manager
Delegate bookings
adrian.forde@markallengroup.com | +44 (0)1322 221144
Not ready to book yet? Register your interest here and we’ll ensure you stay up to date with
programme and booking developments.

Attend as a partner:
Interested in being a sponsor or exhibitor? Contact Julia Pugh-Cook for more information.
Julia Pugh-Cook, Conference Producer
Conference programme and speaking opportunities. Sponsorship and exhibition opportunities.
julia.pugh-cook@markallengroup.com | +44 (0) 1722 716 997 | 07917 326963
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